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Rumors Of Communist Revolt Alarm Portugal
ENVOY OF ETHIOPIA France May Tryü.S. 
TALKS WITH DUCE 
ON FRONTIER FIGHT

y 
o .
is King Intervenes In Favor Of

Amicable Settlement; New
'■ Colonial Governor Told To

Seek Peace.
d i  ‘

Ro me , Friday — Mussolini today 
has síid off Ibis ihligh horse and is 

h diecussing ihis little differences 
ue klth ttie King of the Kings of Et¡h- 

lopia in a friendllly fashion.
n i The Ethtopian chargé d’affaires 
. at the Quirlnal was received by 

phe Duce yesterday moming, and 
had a long conversation with Mm.

•d The tal'k was «quite satisíactory», 
t_ accordiing. to a statement issued 

later firom the Ethiopian tegation.
The chargé d’affaires had asked 

" for this persona.! meeting immed- 
«v-^íately after the frontier incidents 
3- on the borders of Ethiopia and Ita- 
;y lian SomalMiand we-re reportad. His 
ie. request however was not granited, 

so that he was obliged to state his 
L country’s case in a note handed 

in. in ordinary diplomatic fashion. 
. King Víctor Emmanueí ihimseüf 

received the Ethiopian emperor’s 
repiresentative -last week, it is now 

.. asserted. After the interview the 
- king suggested to Mussolini that 

the quarrel admitted the possibility 
of an amicable settlement.

^Continued on page 4)

NRA Codes To Adjust 
Industry, Commerce

Pa r ís , Friday — France may be 
heading for a fall within the Corn
ing year if present plans are car- 
ied through to give that country 
modified industrial codes based on 
the famous NRA of the United 
States.

The proposal carne in the form 
of a bilí laid before ■the chamber 
of deputies by the minister of com
merce yesterday. The bilí defined 
its objects as an attempt to disci
pline professional organization 
and maintain an adjustment be- 
tween prodiuction and consump- 
•tion.

The govennment considers it 
unwise to wait for the result of the 
free play of competition 'to extric- 
ate the country from its present 
diifficuities, whlich is precisely the 
st and which was taken by the pro- 
ponents of the National Recovery 
Act when that mighty piece of l'eg- 
islatlon was set in motion.

Exampiles to follow which are 
pointed out as leading the way for 
France are the United States, Ita- 
iy, Germany and Great Britain, 
all of which mations have used 
some or all of the measures now 
being proposed for France.

Some of the laws are desígned 
to stop production when necess-

(Continued, on page 4)

SAAR VOTE RESULT 
TO BE BROADCAST 
ALL OVER WORLD

Hungarian Peasant Drunks Burn Down Church 
And Murder Priest As Result Of Crime Bet

■ Bu d a pe s t , Friday — What could 
easiOy serve as a plot for Chekh- 

N. ov has just been brougiht to liight 
in the peasant district near here, 
Míen a revolting crime resulted in 
the bairning down of the ancient 
village church and the murder of 

, ^he local priest.
^Three peasants began drinking 
not wisely but far too well in the 

cal tavern a few nights ago. Af- 
r severaj hours and severa! jugis
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of liquor had elapsed, they began 
betting among themsedves as to 
wlhat wouilid 'be the most sensatio- 
nal crime they could commit near 
home.

One of the three suggested that 
the burnng of the oíd church 
would rather surprise the inhabi
tan ts. Thereupon the idea was 
seized upon as good, and all three 
of the drunks rushed to the 
church.

Hammering wiUdüy on the door, 
the priest appeared and tried to 
reason with them and dissuade 
them from their purpose. But the

VContinued on page 4)

Special Trains Leave Germán
Capital Bearing Plebiscite

Voters; Flying Limited T o 
Regular Liners.

Sa a r b r u e c k e n , Friday—President 
Rhode of the Saar plebiscite com- 
misson will announce the result of 
Sunday’s voting over all the broad 
casting stations of the world1 on 
Monday nighit. the commission has 
decided.

The official results from the 83 
districts will be prociaimed separ- 
ate'Jy. The number of votes cast 
for reunión with Germany, for un
ión with France and for the status 
quo, together with the grand to- 
taí! of votes cast in each district, 
will be announced in French and 
Germán.

Finally Rhode will declare the 
result of the whiole plebiscite. The 
result will be given as unofficial, 
in order not to anticípate the sta
tement whách will be made from 
Geneva when the commission has 
reported to the League of Nations, 
on behalif of which it is holding 
the plebiscite.

All telephone' communication 
between the Saar and the rest of 
the world will be cut off while the 
voting results are being prociaim
ed. The interruption of the Service 
is expected to last about 40 minu
tes.

Five special trains are to leave 
Berlín today for the Saar, carry- 
ing 3,330 plebiscite voters who are 
now domiciled in the Reich capital

‘Continued on page 4)

Reich Says «No» To 
Invitation To Geneva

From British Envoy
Be r l ín , Friday—Germany today 

is not yet ready to go back on her 
withidrawal from the League of 
Nations, which has not yet offici- 
ally taken effect, although Ger
mán represemtatives have not ta
ken part in the Geneva delíbera- 
tions since notice of the intention 
to withdraw was given.

Sir Eric Philipps, the British am- 
bassador here, yesterday called on 
Von Neurath, minister of the Reich 
for foreign affairs, and suggested 
to him that Germany dhouCd take 
part in the forthcoming session of 
the League of Nations council, of 
which ghe is still a member hold
ing a permanent seat". Important 
decisions based on the results of 
the Saar plebiscite are to be taken 
at that session.

Von Neurath repQled that for 
reasons of ifundamental principie 
the Reich government could not 
contémplate such a course after 
having re tire d from membership 
in the league. He then drew the 
British envoy’s attention to rep- 
orts, now in circulation, ac'cording 
to which the ult-imate fate of the 
Saar will only be decided at some 
subsequept session of the league 
council .

The -minister pointed out that
IContinued on page 4)

TROOPS STAND BY 
AS PARLIAMENT IS 
OPENED IN L1SB0N

Government Proclaims State Of
Alarm; President Carmona 
Gets Strong Escort; Public 
Buildings Guarded.

Lis b o n , Friday — Far reaching 
precautions have been taken to 
secure the safety of the Portugue- 
se parliament, -which is to open 
here today.

The Communists are rumored to 
have pianned a general uprising, 
intended to be made slmultaneóus- 
ly with one in Spain. The govern
ment has reacted to the rumors 
by declaring a sítate of alarm.

President Carmona will be ac- 
companied by a strong escort when 
he drives through the streets of 
the capital to open the parliament 
session. Guarde have been placed 
over all -public buildings an^ all 
troops throughout the country are 
being helld in readiness in their 
barracks.

Political' excitement has been 
growing for some time in Portugal 
in view of the. nearness of the 
presidential election. General Car- 
mona’s mándate expires in the 
first fortnight in April and in ac- 
cordance with the provisión of the 
constitution that the president’s

^Continued on page 4)

U. S. Officials Refuse T o Discuss Report 0 f 
Dollar Stabilization, Wait For Britain To Move

Exchange Rales
(Basic Dealers’ Quotations')

Franc in Palma 48.45
Pound in Palma 36.10
Dollar in Palma 7.34
Reichsmark 2.95

(Courtesy Recasens * Ca.)

TITO S TAR BARIES
Play for you every day

Wa s h in g t o n , Friday — Govern
ment officials here are pultting the 
lid tightly down on all statements 
relative to the pound and dollar, 
sin.ce Attomey-General Homer 
Cummings made a significant sta
tement in which he stated that 
stabilization was near.

The attorney-general', it is now 
stated, may have made the state
ment in all good faith, but he is 
not in the Treasury and he is not 
as conversant with cu^rency and 
financial conditíons as the experts 
whose specific work it is.

The attitude now being adopted 
is watchful waiting, with the em-

phasis on .the waiting and no Pub
lic speaking allowed. It is stated 
on good authority that London 
financial circles are giving slight 
crede-nce to the American reports 
that stabilization is to be discussed 
in the near future, but it is declar- 
ed that Great Britain intends to 
return to the gold standard whe- 
never circumstances -permlt.

«Ciroumsltances» it is unders- 
(Conctnued on page -x)
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Curtain On The Saar

The inhabitants of the Saar ter- 
ritory will go to -the polis on SUn- 
day—except those who have ai
re ady done so—and early next 
week it will be definitety known 
whether they have chosen to be 
reunited with Germany or to con
tinué under their present govern
ment.

Little doubit exists as to what 
their cholee will be. Buerckeli him-| 
sellf, Hitler’s special commissioner 
for the Saar, has admitted the 
probabilíty of a large vote for the 
present system. Even the oppon
ents of reunión with ,the Reich 
however generally admit that the 
chance of their seouring the nec- 
essary majority is small.

Imparitial foreign observers will 
agree ¡that it is better so. To ex
cept -the contrary resmlt would be 
to ignore the poteney of that nat- 
ional feeling of solidarity which is 
stronger trian any politicar -dififer- 
ences in ¡trie minds of most Europ- 
eans, whatever their country may

PARIS.—ieaves, governments and prices are falling here. The 
first has inspired Chanel to create some neat little ear-clips that ¡are 
small Beech leaves of gold; the second inspires a lot of things dh a 
lot of people, and the third is the only incentive Americans in France 
have had in a liong time to let ,go of a few of their EagDe bitten 
dollars.

Cecilte (new aftemoon shoes have overiapping Maple leaves of 
birown kid wlth lightter ¿titching to imítate the veins—smart and 
originan looMng thev are 'too.

It would indeed be a wlse bird that would kmow its own feath- 
ers these days, when the milliners put aside their ©urling tongs, 
palnt brushes and tweezers. The foarnyard fowls especially, would 
give crows oí dehlghlt to see how their tailfeathers have been glor- 
ified. Every bird that files, walks or wobMes has ¿hed a feather, and 
perhaps a tear with it, to adom the wardrobe of the mod’em wo
man. We say «wardrobe» because ifeathers are wom on hats, heads, 
shoulders, at waistlines, as capes and shoe-trinumlng. Twin feathers 
cf gold toit orito berets or decórate dressy kidskin footwear wlth 
equal -agllSity and chic.

GToves have taken to tuckitng. Alexandrine makes a pair in rus-
ty kid itucked in iong Unes on both palim and 
Patón ateo shows these wlth the models in hiis 
the mid-season.

Today’s Fashion Tip
Leaves and birds contrlbuite inspiration for

back of the hand. 
new fCOlCection for

season’s fashions.

Britain Ponders Airship Idea Again As Record 
Of Graf Zeppelin Dims Memory Oí R-101 Wreck

By Unite^ Press

Lo n d o n . — Britain may again 
begin to bullid airshlips to aid her
in tibe 
of the

The

batole for world supremacy 
commercial skies.
London to Mellbourne air-

StateSeal Upside Down
Au g u s t a , Me.—Somethlng has to 

be done and done QU'ickíiy about 
thle new ruig purchiased recenitly 
for the Senate Chamber (here. The 
rug iwas corredt in ’dietalll1, buit the 
State seal- was woven in reverse.

a

«Matter of Opinión»
Spr in g f ie l d , Mass—It was jus-t 
matter of o pin ion, but Mrs. Sut-

san Mann testified that she siuf- 
fered mental cruelty when her 
husband said that her steter-in^ 
Baw was the better ciook. Asked by 
the dourt whether ¿he was, Mrs. 
Mann replied 1. «Thait’s a matter oí 
opinión.»

woman the
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be.
Such a resullt moreover would 

mean the continúan ce of a situa- 
tion which can breed nothing but 
biltterness and unrest. The pres- 
ent form. of government in the 
Saar seems to have been both ef- 
ficieint land .fair, as ¡far as can -be 
judged- from outside, but its char- 
acter is essentially temporary and 
provisional.

So ¿ong as the Germans of the 
Saar are separated from their fell- 
ow countrymen by a frontier seta- 
blished by a treaty resuüting from 
the defeat of Germany in war, 
that frontier will continué to be a 
source of irritation to Germans on 
both sities of it, and a stumbífimg- 
block to any kind of undersltana- 
ing between Germany and France. 
And Mthout such an understand- 
ing there can be no secure peace 
in Europe.

The Germán opponents of Hit- 
ierism will be the only moumers 
when the. curtain rises on the next 
scene in the history of the Saar- 
la.nd. Yet even they can take 
comfort from the disappearance 
of one of the causes of the Nazi 
fever, which will bring the final 
cure of that dangerous malady a 
stage nearer.

race has shown the need for fast- 
er, safer and larger machines.

Proponents of a renewal' of Brit- 
ain’s airship policy point to the 
success of Germany’s Graf Zep
pelin on her fortnightly run to 
South America.

It was the disaster of the R-101 
in 1930 that decided Britain to

was signey she owned 103 airships, 
nearly all non-rigids. They have 
been scrapped.

Then the series of R-38 airships 
were started on a program that 
cost the nation many millions only 
finally to be abandoned wlth the 
dlsaster to the R-38. The United 
States had agreed to buy her. She 
was wrecked during triáis pver the

Both Boxers Knocked Out
Ha r t f o r d , Conn. — Mike Jarvils 

Binld '«Coidifish.» Bafiesano, amateur 
feathleinweigfhlts, both landed hlay- 
makers at the same time and 
knocked each other out in the 
first round. However, Jarvis carne 
£0 befóte the count ffi'nished and 
was awarddd the dedision.

Curious Pig, Pork Chops Now
Sa n f o r d , Me. — Cha riles Morey 

has pienty of bacon .and pork chops 
because his pet pig was too cur
ious. An eleotric cord, whiilch danig- 
led over the püg-ipen, got .the -best 
of p'ig.iand it jumped, icaught it^ 
chlewed a.t the insulation until a 
change of elecltricty ended its lite.

Aperítifs from 11 to 1
Tea Dances from 4:30 to 

Dancing every evening 
from 10 p.m.

Calle 14 de Abril, 47
Terreno

Df t: 
tíhe 
way

Ti 
JUV€ 
for 
at 
Wec 
Señ

Tel. 284^
************^*******^****-*A^^ d 
action and vigorous prosecutlonetuc 
are responsibíe for thle «lowestted 
number of bombings in 10 years,>p:or 
a repoirt of the bomb squad says.Whi 

Fiifty-seven bombings were re-the 
ported .tihiis year as compared toto t
102 in 1932. T

Nine persons were convicited fiarsipec 
bomib thiro.wiiing, iwhereas in igs^01
onCy two were sent 
There have ibeen 147 
date.

abandon an 
wreck was 
years of few 
disasters. It

Humber
Bost. She
So R-39

The re

airship pol'icy. That 
the cuimination of 
swcesses, and many 
was the onlly tháng

needed to make the government ■ 
wash its hands of airships with a : 
sigh of relief. ;

As far back as 1902 Britain had ' 
an airship policy. Lack of money, 1 
however, prevented its develop- 1 
ment, and' two great envelopes 
were the only evidences of it. 
Britain’s first airship was built in 
1907, the «Nulli Secundus.» She 
fl’ew from Farnborough to London 
at 18 miles an hour, and sailed 
around Buckingham Palace and 
St. PauTs Cathedral.

By 1910 there was another small 
ship, the «Beta,» but it was not 
until 1911 that Britain had her 
first rigid airship, known as- His 
Majesty’s Airship No. 1. She broke 
her back, and an Admiralty con- 
ference in 1912 decided to aband
on airship construction. Britain 
then relied on non-rigids bought 
from other countries, and when 
the war broke out there were 
about hall a dozen.

Britain had practidally no ex- 
perience of rigid airships during 
the war, and when the Armistice

River and 44 ilives were 
had onliy flown 70 hours. 
was cancelled.
are two main objections

to building airships for commer
cial use. They fly too ¿lowQfy and . 
they cannot stand rough weather. 
Since 1930 the aocumulating safety 
record of the Graf Zeppelin has 
¿lowty proved that safety is a mat
ter of structure. In 1930, however, 
it took an airship ifour and one- 
hal'f days to reach Bombay, eight 
days to reach Singapore, and ten 
days to readhi Australia. W. A. 
Scott and Charles Black recently 
flew to Melbourne in 71 hours.

The airship has the airplane 
beaten for range. It can carry 
fue] for 6,000 miles, and it can 
afford to make detours to avoid 
bad weather. It oan also carry a 
good pay-load of 50 passengers, 
maií and freight, with the passen
gers living in comfort.

Furniture Manufacturers
C/assic. and Modero

Retail store: Santo Domingo, 48-Palma 
Factory: Cabe 40, Santa Catalina.

to prison^ 
arrests

Üre 
plai

Home nav
the

Portless State Taxes
Ca r s o n Cit y , New.—Nevada has 

no seaports mor navügable sitreaims, 
yet the State colledle taxes from 
titeamshi'ps. _

The steameMips -are opérate» 6y ADG°ST‘’ Me' ~ 1*ea«rei__
Alfred J. LaCase pmobabüy wisheí 
that his victory wasnit taken se 
Qfnthusiiastically. —

More thain 200 Repu-bilc'anjE? 

jammed LaCase’s home after itíhfiría 
eii'ty election and almost wretikeí— 
it -whein they all gathered' in ti«p( 
kitchen. The itimbers .oreaked 
thiiis seiotion sl'umped eighlt to teublis 
inches. ^uc

this 
He had to employ carpenters to  

repair the damaige. r

oorporationsformed under Nevada 
'J1W6 and thlus are subjec't to tax- 
ation by thfls staite.

The AHaskan Steamship Com- 
pany and the Puiget Sound NaVi- 
gation Ccmpany have paid fisit 
installment faxes. Legal aetion is 
contemplated againslt other toes 
if they fail to pay the levies.

Pólice Cut Down Bombings
Ch ic a g o . — Ooncentrated pólice

Nearly Wrecked

Exclusive Agent for

Singer Chrysler

Bartolomé Rayeras Ferrer
Reina Esclaramunda, 20

TELEPHONE 2919
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^pain-Africa Tunnel
Is Near Realization

ON THE ISLAND THEATER CUIDE
TEATRO PRINCIPAL

Ma d r id , Friday. — The projected 
u-bmarine tunnel under the straits 
í Gibraltar, which is to provide 
ürect rail communication between 
lurope and Africa, today has em- 
nged from the pur-ely theoretical 
rtage and entered1 the sphere of 
racltical! affairs.
The secretary and several mem- 

ers oí the committee of experts 
jtudying the plan are preparing

The following gmests are now

y, /t, e ^Waylaret

•reto Ccave for París and London in 
—brider to negotiate the financing 

the tunnel scheme with the two 
^;ompanies chlefly interested in it. 
Srhey are the British. concern 
^^grhiich is pUannlng the completion 

3f the Cape-to-Cairo railtway and 
the French Trans-African Rail-

átopping at the Hotel Miramar in 
:he Puerto de Alcudia: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Chidley Arthur D. HUI, 
.Ws. L. C. Myer, Mr. and Mrs. Er- 
nest Grtlgg, and Mr. and Mrs. AR- 
phonse Wampach. The last named 
arrived ia short time ago on the 
Henderson liner, Pegu, from Liver
pool.

Mr. and Mrs. ChMley fiCw here 
from Londbn. They have be en in 
Alcudia for some time. Mr. HUI 
and Mrs. Myer moved to the ot- 
her sido of the Island from the 
Calamayor district. They were for- 
meríy residents at the Alfonso Ho
tel).

mer oalled in Palma .this week. She 
is a regular caller here .and carne 
from .the east vi a Marseilles,

party will take the evening elec- 
tric traih to Palma. Lunch to be 
brought by each indlvldlual. 3:30

Los Miserables 
by 

Víctor Hugo 
6:30 9:30

SEE THE ISLAND:— CONGO OFFICÍAL:— TEATRO LIRICO

A good many members of the 
British and American! colbnies 
here .are unw-are of the advant- 
ages to be obtained from the Fo-
mentó del1 Turismo, 
of these axivantages

Not the le así 
are the walk-

^way Company.
The ciommittee, of which Señor 

i Juvenois, the engineer responslble 
for the project, is a member, met 
at the General Posit Office on 
Wednesday under the prestdent of 
Señor Nieto, director general of 

28^ejecommunication in the ministry 
■^of Communications. The members 
tionetudied the work already compile- 
verted relative to the geophysical ex- 
irs.iploration of the strata through 
ays. which ithe tunnel is to pass, and 
re-the plans for further examination

l toto be carried out in the -spring.
They -aTJso examined plans and 

Po^specifications of apparatus for ex- 
ig32P'Jorinlg the sea bottom, submitted 

manufacturers, and passed a
5 of tíhanks to Señor Barieto, 

lirector of aviation, and the aea- 
plane pUots of the Los Alcázares 
navail base for their assistance in 
the committee’s investigations.

FIFTH XMAS:—

ing trips gitven by the Fomento 
every Sunday during the autumn, 
wiiniter, ■and- spring. Me-mbers of 
the foreign colony are very wel- 
come and will find that these 
weekliy walks reveal natural beau- 
ties not dliscovered on motor trips 
or through casual investigation.

M. Jean Seront carne to Palma 
from Barcelona a few days ago. 
He is istopping in El Terreno at 
the Hotel Victoria. M. Seront is 
from the Belgian Congo where he 
Is a high official in the Govern
ment ad'ministration of the Congo. 
He Is now on leave of absence and 
will remain on the IsTandi for a 
brief holiiday.

SCREEN ACTRESS:—

3:30

Men In White 
with 

Clark Cable 
6:30

SALON RIALTO

9:30

Maria-Louisa of Austria 
and 

The Tales of Hoffman Girl

luret 
sheá' 
n s( CLASSIFIED

This has made the fifth hollday 
se ason out of England for Miss C. 
M. Chillcott and Miss M. Büackwell. 
They arriyedl in Mallorca from the 
mailnland some time ago. They are 
stayihg in El Terreno.

SUÑDAY’S HIKE:—

TO ENGLAND:—

Far too many visitors decided to 
return to Gibralltar and England o-n 
the Amarapoora when that stea-

The trip to, -be taken thíüs Sun- 
day by tile Fomento del Turismo 
is as ifollows: Le ave at 7 a.m. írom 
the Borne, ífront of the Fomento 
office, in autobús for Son Gallce- 
ran. At Son Galiceran they iwill 
begin Itihe walk to Miramar, bays 
of Deya and Lhich Alllari where 
tihere will be a sitop for 'lunch. After 
¡lunch a walk to Soller where the

Queenie Thomas, British screen 
ac-tress, ís living quietly in San 
Agustín, having arrived on- the 
ISland from England a short while 
past. She has rented the Casa Jua
nita and hopes to obltain a much 
needed rest during her stay here. 
Miss Thomas, or Mrs. Newman as 
she is known here, is recovering 
from a recent állness.

RAILWAY OFFICIAL:—
A recent arrival in Palma is Mr.

D

3:30
(both in Germán)

6:30 9:30

(Hmnimi s c ien u ier v k es
are held Sunday Morning at 11 o’clock 
at Av. í 4 Abril, 37 tShort’s Tearoom» 

El Terreno
YOU ARE CORDIAI.LY IIVVITE»

WandLe, formerly director of the 
Metropolitan Railway of London. 
Mr. Wardle has recently retired 
and is here for a winter’s holiday.

Don’t put off until To-morrow 

what you can do To-day

T H E

Bonet
Sm Nietas 15-Palma

TERRENO

EXHIBITION 0^ THE BEST MALLORQUIN 
HAND EMBROIDERIES 

ALWAYS OPEN TO VISITORS

Calle 14 de Abril, 37 Tel. 1791

r Yt y #x -»4c ' *n a" the branches of caci^XpertS hairdressing. Peluque 
.tiMTia Lozano, Calle Bolsería, 14-1.°

-------------------------------------------------
^For Sale, small Perfumery Fac- 

’ ,ory- wel1 known and- wiih many chents on ihe Island. Esta- 
tenhiished concern with good returns.

Lucranve formulas for all ariieles of 
nns class. Palma Post, 506.

rs tí-—

ecctset^s y
Palacio, 6

Lad V With lar^e' sunny, wdl fur- 
" J nished house near Soller

BWwants iwo friends or couple as solé 
paymg guests. Terms 27/6 per week, 
no extras. Write: Pa l ma  Po s t , 507.

Pensión Mloiw Gdier 6. Complete
c» . । -------J Pensión 6.50 Pías.
TH í^LHeallng' Excelknt service- 1 "i. ¡Doy.

A guide and directory, for 
the foreign visitor to Spain.

THE DAILY

pa l ma  po s t

MALLORCA
Street’s ENGLISH PENSION

Engüsh Home, gardens, 10/12 
Ptas. strictly net. Son Serra 

•(Tram Son Roca)
—' I

h o t e l  c a mp d e ma r ,
And-rallx

Ideal situation. Wonderful bathing 
«and.—Pensión from 18 pesetas.

tita.

Telephone 2500

Money Exchanged

Deposit and Curren! Accounts

CREDITO BALEAR
Telephone 2-2-2-2 — Palacio. 67 - PALMA — Telegrama; CREB1LEAP 
LETTERS OF CREDIT- FRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartments rented

7he Night of the Black Caí
and ladies* elegance contest.

SATURDAY from 1O p. m

Reserve your table and make sure of a good lime.

Plaza Gomila - TERRENO Telephone 2612

THE PALMA POST DIRECTORY
Of European Hotels And Pensions

A guide and directory, for 
the foreign visitor to Spain.

THE DAILY

PALMA POST

MALLORCA
HOTEL BELLA VISTA 

Puerto ¿e PoUensa

On the sea. Modero. Pensión from 
8 Pesetas, Telephone 22.

HOTEL ALFONSO
Phe most attractive place to stay
In Palma. •

ALCUDIA
HOTEL MIRAMAR

Eight miles sandstrand Tennis * 
Shooting * Golf * Fishlng.

PARIS
Grand Hotel de Versailles

60, Bd. Montparnasse
Telegr. Versamonp, 43—París

MADRID

HOTEL NACIONAL

Ist class comfort 
Modérate prices.

HOTEL VICTORIA

150 rooms-100 batns-Pen. 25 pe 
cetas up. Rooms 10 Ptas. up. Tel

MADRID
HOTEL FLORIDA

Plaza Callao (Gran Vía). Most 
central, 200 rooms with bath. 
Modérate prices. Telegr, Florldotel.

The most moderately prlced 
advertlsmg médium on the Con- 
tlnent — The PALMA POST Hotel 
Directory.

M.C.D. 2022
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SAAR VOTE RESULT 
TO BE BROADCAST 
ALL OVER WORLD

ReichSays«No»To TROOPS STAND BYfranceMayTryU.S. 
Invitation To íeneva *8 PARL1AMENTJS NRA Codes To Adjust

From British Envoy OPENED 1N LISBON
Industry, Commerce

«Continued, from page 1) (Continued from pag» 1)
and its neighlborhood. Brass bands 
will play popular national airs for 
hiaif an hour before each Itrain 
leaves on the station pílatforms, 
wthdch have been gaily decorated 
with bunting and garlands in ho
nor of the voters.

Special trains transporting vot
ers from Germany to the Saar are 
forbldden by a regjulation issued 
by the1 plebiscite commission to 
display flags, garlands, banners or 
piLacards, either outside or inside 
the carriages, when they enter the 
Saar. The regnlation was given 
prominence in the press thro'Ugh- 
ouit the Reich last night in view of 
today's departures.

No airplanes except those bel- 
onging to regiular Unes and those 
provided with a special official 
permit are allowed to fly over the 
Saar firom today until January 15, 
according to a decree issued by 
the goveming commission here 
last night. The measure was pas- 
sed in !accordance with the agree- 
ment previously made with the 
Reich govemment conceming air 
traffic between Germany and the 
Saar. •

(Continued from page 1)
in the opininn oí tlhe Reícih gx>v-

U. S. WILL NOT TALK OF
DOLLAR STABILIZATION

ernment such a course was inad- 
visable. If the uncertainty of the 
interim State is prolonged beyond 
what is absoliutely unavoidable, he 
declared, the delay will invol've 
far-reaching harm for the econ- 
omic interests of the Saar.

Since France was shown to have 
relaxed her inflexible oppositiO'n to 
Germán rearmament by the agree- 
ment on arms policy signed by 
Laval and Mussolini in Rome, spe- 
ouliation has centered on the steps 
to be taken to bring the Germán 
representatives back to the post
poned disarmament conference. 
The retur n to the Le agüe of Na- 
tions would then follow as a tog- 
ical consequence, as the Reich 
wiithtirew her representatives frpm 
both bodies at the same time and 
for the same reason.

That reason was simply the hn- 
possibility of persuading the other 
powers, especially France, to give 
practica! effect to the theoretical 
admission of Germany’s claim to 
eqiuality, especially in regard to 
arms. It is confidently predicted 
that an attempt will be made in

successor must be chosen 60 days 
before the end of his term the ef- 
ection has been fixed for Sunday 
February 17.

The National Union party for- 
med to continué the policy of Ex
Premier Salazar is engaged in an 
intense .propaganda campaign. 
Contiroversy rages partioulaxtly ov
er the Fascist innovations of the 
former dictator, especially his 
schemes for realizing in Portugal 
Mussolini’s dream of a oorporative 
State.

Details of the composition of 
the proposed corporative chamber 
have been communicated 'to the 
press. It is to consist of represen
tatives of 24 associations, and will 
be divided into a number of sec- 
tions.

(Continued from page 1)
ary, limit working hours, .bolster 
the market with «rationalization» 
and holding stocks, and issue

EN6USH BREAKFAST I

Ll
UAÍSwíss Management 

Cocktaits - Lunches 
Teas - Suppers

Joans.
Insolar as it gees the bilí is a pot- 

pourri of the more advanced ind
ustrial laiws of the cnuntries men- 
tioned. The NRA is 'used as a mo- ■
del for the sections dealing wlHhi^EASANT DRUNKS BUR¡—

Opposite Mhambia leL 22t5 ¡

(Continued from page 1)

tood will not permit a retum un- 
tti experience proves to Exchequer 
oflficials to wh'at extent the trade 
routes of the United Kingdom and 
the Empire have been altered 
under the changed fiscal1 policy.

Another strong reason being ad- 
vanced in England for hollding off 
a return to the gold standard is 
the fact that the United States 
has given and is giving no indica-, 
tion that she is prepared to dis- 
cuss war debts, tariffs, and assoc-

the next 
an arms 
accepted

few moaiths to negotiate 
agreement which can be 
in Berlín.

****^*«******#w**vw**#vv^w*<**v^#e*wwvw 
iated subjeets.

The American reluctance to 
talk of these matters is seen to be 
based on the idea that it is up to 
debtor nations to come forward, 
and since the American position 
is strong, America has no inten- 
tion of changing it at the present 
time or of ¡alloiwing her debts to be 
discounted un til* she is thoroughíly 
satlsfied that they cannot be paid.

CRUISE BOATS — REGULAR CALLERS
Liverpool-Marseilles-Port Said-Fort Sudan arrives and leaves Palma: 

January 25, S. S. KEMMBNDINE. February 8, S. S. BHAMO. 
February 22, S. S, AMARAPOORA.

Palma-Gibraltar-U. K. artives and leaves Palma:
January 23, S. S. SAGAING. February 6, S. S. BURMA.
February 20, S. S. YOMA.

Hamburg-Palma-Genoá-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
February 4, S. S. TANGANJIKA.

Palma-Lisbon-Southampton-Hamburg arrives and'leaves Palma: 
February 1, S. S. USSUKAMA.

Palma-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria-Jaffa-Haifa-Beirut arrives and 
leaves Palma: January 18, S. S. EXOCHORDA. February 
1, S. S. EXCALIBUR. February 15, S. S. EXETER.

Palma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma: 
January 25, S. S. EXjCAMBION. February 8, S. S. EXO
CHORDA. February 22, S. S. EXCALIBUR.

T R A N 3 ATLANTIC
Due CompanySteamer Leaves Fort of For

Uner should be posted befóte 7 p.m. at the Post Office or at the 
gangplank of the Barcelona boat by 9 p.m. THREE days before th.e 
saíling date of the liner. On Sundays mail should be posted befóte 
1 30 p.m. since it is to go vía Alcudia to Barcelona.

Roma * Jan. 14 Naples New York lan. 25 Italia
C. ofNewp. N* J^n. 14 Havre Baltimore Jan. 24 Balt. Mail
Berengaria * Jan. 16 Cherbourg New York Jan. 22 White Star
Lafayette * Jan. 16 Havre n . y. J, n. £4 French Line
Manhattan ‘ Jan. 17 Havre n . y. Jan. 24 U. 3. Lines
Amer Shipper* Jan. 18 Liverpool n . y . lan. 28 LL 3. Lines
A. Merchant * Jan. 18 London N. Y. Jan. :8 A. Merchant
Hamburg * Jan. 18 Cherbourg n . y. lan. 25 Hol. Amer.

* Ships carrying mail. Malí marked to go vía a North Atlantic

Ethiopian Envoy Has 
Talk With Mussolini

(Continued from page 1)
General Debono, the newly ap-

pointed governor of 
Africa., is understood 
instructed to do ‘his

Italian East 
to ¡have ^been 
beslt for tibe

estabiishment of friendily relations 
with the Emperor Halle Selassye. 
Italian East Africa is the colony 
oreated by the recent fusión of Ita- 
lian Somaliland and Eritrea, both 
of which border on Ethiopda, and 
General' Debone is its first govern
or.

Everything therefore now points 
to a friendiy so^l^tion of the disp
ute, which not long ago threaten- 
ed to resuilt in war. ü is generally 
expected that Mussolini will ac- 
cept the Ethiopian offer of rep- 
aration in case it cah bé proved 
that Ethiopians were to blame for 
the frontier clashes, and after that 
QueStion has ibeen settled the way 
will be open for the accurate dem- 
arcation of the frontier between 
the last African kingdom and Ita- 
Hy’s Red Sea colony.

Vid r ier ías GORDIOLa 
Manufacturers of Typical 

Mallorquín Glassware 
Victoria, 8 — Palma

IDEAL Laundry 
and 

Dry Cleaning
NO Branches 

DON’T confuse our Firm 
wüh others

ONLY ESPARTERO, 9
Santa Catalina

Telephone 1111 - 
- Home Delivery

the Stopp^ge of prodiuction and the 
limitation of working hours.

If >the law is adopted, which is 
unlikely at the present time desp
ite the industrial and" economic 
situation in France, the same 
troubae with .which the United Sta
tes govemment has had to contend 
will become the ¡portion of the 
French govemment.

CHURCH, KILL PRIES^ 
-------- 1/

* Continued from page 1) H? 
artifically bcrave desperadoes coup 
not be tumed aside. They turne*" 
on ,the priest and assaulted him » 
savagely that they broke his sku.

Shrieking hysterically the threfsl 
befuddled carousers then set finsit

It 
that 
■and

will be found 
the numerous 
«Ln-lbetween»

are tiheorically for

witihout douibt 
radical, social 
panties Which 
socíalism, will

promptly balk wthen visión seems 
likelY to become fact.

to the church and fled. All effort^ 
to ¡liocate the local fire brigade ii 
order to have help in eXtinguishj® 
ing the flames proved ¡firuitles 
Withiin an hour the relie of greaL 
histórica! interest was complete! 
redJuced to ashes.

>p<

iti

The most beautiful and charm- 
Ing EXCURSION in Mallorca bj 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Fort: Single Pares 
—Ist. Class, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Fort, 30 cénti
mos.

Pólice succeeded in capturin n 
the thiree culprits easily. They wi re 
receive a prompt tria! and sum^t
mary piunisihment. They h,ave com o:
pleteiy lost the sympathy of th e 
viyiage and have nowhere to turi th 
for encouragement. Prohibition 
being voltrntarilly imposed in the&n 
little village. t-u.

SEASO^
From Sth - 19th

Dresses from

SALE
ofJanuary

50 Ptas.

8
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Coats 
Hats

»
»

75 ?°

TERRENO - 23, Calle 14 de Abril

»
»

- Tel. 1442 c

V IA 4 ES BALEARES 
b7 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear DUiiding) Telephone 2222 

STEAMSHIP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.
KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUED IMMEDIATELY

njwBCN-CAS<LE OÑF

Pal mi-Mar s .-Geno a-Po r t  Said ’
s 3. LLANDOVERY CASTLE, Jan. 50?

CALLIMG AT 
LDNOON. 
GIBRALTAR MAR5EILLE5.GEM0A 

PORT SAID AND
ROUND 
AFRICA

Travel from Spain to AMERICA via París 
for only

Using the excellent Services ot the

UNITED STATES LINES
GENERAL AGENTS

INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS
• Tourist Office

PALMA - Conquistador, 18 BARCELONA - P.» de Cataluña, 8
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